Interfraternity Council Meeting
October 28, 2013
Room 226
7:00 pm

CALL TO ORDER

ROLL CALL

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND SPEAKERS
• Rob Breeden, K-State Proud
  • Student run philanthropy that helps K-State students stay at K-State.
  • Asking for a minimum donation of $20 this year.
  • Will be visiting all chapters in the coming weeks to solicit to members.
• Brett Holle, spoke early for his candidacy due to a test this evening.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS REPORTS
President: Kent Balkenbush (kentb@ksu.edu)
• None

Vice President: Jake Sankey (jsankey@ksu.edu)
• Greek Core applications came out today, due November 15th at 5 p.m.
• Greek Core information session tonight at 8:30, Union 227

Judicial Affairs: Kurt Yoder (kurty@ksu.edu)
• Grade Requirements in New Business

Risk Management: Brian Grant (bwgrant@ksu.edu)
• Reminder: Event forms due on Tuesday prior to event

Public Relations: Paul Lewis (plewis92@ksu.edu)
• PR Workshop with Dr. Donita Whitney next Monday at 8pm, Union Room 227
• Working on compiling an end-of-year Greek accomplishments publication
  ○ Send me any accomplishments your chapter has had this semester.
  ○ Individual accomplishments are great as well.

Community & Internal Relations: Ryan Schmidt (rsmchi11@ksu.edu)
• Reflection forms need to be turned in after events
• Football Recycling this week is Lambda Chi Alpha, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and Delta Chi

Recruitment: Jared Marcuson (marcuson@k-state.edu)
• KC Nigh in Olathe will be on Nov. 12th
  ○ 6 to 8 pm please show up by 5:30
  ○ Must provide your own transportation
○ E-mail will be sent to recruitment chairs next week

Advisor’s Report: Andrea Brown (andrea10@ksu.edu) & Jen Cheray (jcheray@ksu.edu)

- Greek Week Applications
- Greek Core Application
- Greek Scholarship Advancement Committee Applications - Out Today. Due 11/22.
- Email greek@ksu.edu as your new president is selected.
  - Please let the Greek Affairs Office know as all position updates as elections are coming up for most chapters.

Old Business

New Business

- Slated Candidates Speeches – See attached document for more information
  - Grant DeFonso
  - Cain Fouard
  - Harrison Helmick – Not able to present tonight due to appendicitis
  - Connor Hunt
  - Jared Marcuson
  - Paul Meissbach
  - Dalton Savage
  - Joey Wenberg

- Judicial Board grade requirement introduction
  - Placing a requirement of a 2.5 GPA for all Judicial Board Members

For the Good of the Order/Announcements

Acacia – Glad to be done with Homecoming
Alpha Gamma Rho – Founders Weekend this weekend
Alpha Kappa Lambda – None
Alpha Tau Omega – Working with Chi Omega for Candy Cane Lane
Beta Sigma Psi – Had a brother pass away and greatly appreciate all the support from the community
Beta Theta Pi – Consultant is in town
Delta Chi – Alumni Tailgate
Delta Lambda Phi – None
Delta Sigma Phi – Alumni Reunion this weekend
Delta Upsilon – November 15th is Pancake Feed
FarmHouse – Philanthropups is this Sunday, November 4
Kappa Sigma – None
Lambda Chi Alpha – 1st annual alumni tailgate this weekend
Phi Delta Theta – Not Present
Phi Gamma Delta – Alumni Event
Phi Kappa Theta –
Pi Kappa Alpha – Not Present
Pi Kappa Phi – Treasurer is being recognized nationally by Pi Kappa Phi, organizing philanthropy in November
Sigma Alpha Epsilon –
Sigma Chi – Homecoming went well, dad’s weekend is coming up
Sigma Nu – None
Sigma Phi Epsilon – Regional Director was in town recently
Sigma Pi – Dad’s weekend is coming up
Tau Kappa Epsilon – Dad’s weekend is coming up
Theta Xi – None
Triangle –